IRA Progression 2018

Heavyweight Eights and Men’s Heavyweight Fours, Lightweight Women’s Events

Women’s Lightweight Double – 8 crews
8 Crews:  Two Heats, One Rep, Two Finals
Heats - Winner to Grand Final; All others to Rep
Rep - 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th to Grand, 5th and 6th to Petite

Women’s Lightweight Eight – 7 crews
Women’s Lightweight Four – 7 crews
Heat – Race for lanes; all boats to Grand Final;

Men’s 3rd Varsity Eight – 19 crews
19 Crews:  Four Heats, Two Reps, Two Semis, Three Finals
Heats - 1st and 2nd to Semi 1 or 2; All others to Reps
Rep - 1st and 2nd to Semi 1 or 2; 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th directly to 3rd Level Final
Semi 1 & 2 - 1st, 2nd and 3rd to Grand, 4th, 5th and 6th to Petite

Men’s Varsity Four – 22 crews
22 Crews:  Four Heats, Four Reps, Four Semis, Four Finals
Heats - 1st to Semi 1 or 2, All others to Reps
Rep - 1st and 2nd to Semi 1 or 2, 3rd, 4th, 5th to Semi 3 or 4
Semi 1 & 2 - 1st, 2nd and 3rd to Grand, 4th, 5th and 6th to Petite
Semi 3 & 4 - 1st, 2nd and 3rd to Final 3, 4th, 5th, 6th, to Final 4

Men’s 2nd Varsity Heavyweight Eight – 22 crews
Men's Varsity Heavyweight Eight – 24 crews
22 and 24 Crews:  Four Heats, Four Reps, Four Semis, Four Finals
Heats - 1st and 2nd to Semi 1 or 2, All others to Reps
Rep - 1st to Semi 1 or 2, All others to Semi 3 or 4
Semi 1 & 2 - 1st, 2nd and 3rd to Grand, 4th, 5th, and 6th to Petite
Semi 3 & 4 - 1st, 2nd and 3rd to Final 3, 4th, 5th and 6th to Final 4

IRA Progression 2018

Lightweight Men’s Events

Varsity Lightweight Eight – 8 crews
Varsity Lightweight Four with Coxswain – 10 crews
Varsity Lightweight Four Without Coxswain – 10 crews
8 to 12 Crews:  Two Heats, Two Finals
Heats – 1st, 2nd, and 3rd to Grand Final; All others to Petite